
 
FITMAS: Day 8 
(Sore) Legs for Days

Standing Kickbacks x 30/leg
Set up for these by holding on to something sturdy in front of you.
You should be standing tall with your core braced. 
Kick backward with hard, sharp movements. Your foot should be
flexed, and you should focus on feeling this directly on the glutes of
the side you are kicking. 

There is no feeling I like more than truly being sore from my Leg & Glute workouts

FOR REAL, FOR DAYS. And the truth is, that's not always an easy task. Our bodies

are smarter than we give them credit for, and you'll very likely notice that your legs

don't get sore quite as much as they used to before you began training like a boss!

That's because we've learned to adapt to the physical stress and exertion of our

workouts. The goal of today is to completely mix things up, and actually give your

body a shock: in a good way. This workout is EXTREMELY high rep (and lower

weight). It can be done either at home or at the gym, and it's purpose is to get you to

feel your muscles working and push each movement to the point of fatigue. I want you

to pay extra close attention to proper form, and really push yourself to get through

every last rep! Let's do this.

Warm Up

Movement Prep
Foam Roll x 5 minutes
Spend a full minute on each of your quads, glutes, and hamstrings.

Lunge w/ reach x 8/leg 
Hip Openers x 12 
Banded Bodyweight Squats x 15
Place the band above your knees and focus on driving them apart as

much as you can.

Bum Kicks x 60 sec 

Jumping Jacks x 60 sec 

High Knees x 60 sec

Glute Activation
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Goblet Squats - 4 sets of 20

Hamstring Curls - 4 sets of 20

Advanced option: Complete these as barbell squats

Golden Arches - 3 sets of 20

Advanced option: Complete these as single-leg curls

Jump Lunges - 5 sets of 20
Advanced option: Hold light dumbbells in each hand

Hip Thrusts - 4 sets of 20
Advanced option: Use a heavy barbell

Lateral Band Walks - 4 sets of 20/direction
Advanced option: Stay low in a full squat the entire time

Single-leg Glute Bridges x 75/leg
Advanced option: Do all reps on one leg before switching

Advanced option: Add a glute band around your legs 

Banded Speed Squats (bodyweight only) x 100
Advanced option: Do these as jump squats

STRETCH!


